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Learn in community
Pendle Hill offers education programs
and opportunities through residencies
and scholarships, short courses, lectures
and reading groups, our pamphlet
series, and our podcast, The Seed:
Conversations for Radical Hope.

Attend workshops, lectures, institutes,
and community events on campus or
online, and explore themes of faith and
practice, prophetic witness, and
nurturing creativity. Pendle Hill is
committed to the financial accessibility
of our programs, and assistance is
available.



The Spring Term

March 1-May 10 annually
with options to attend the full 10

weeks, or for shorter periods.
Applications for the 2025 season

will open in September 2024.
Learn more at pendlehill.org/learn

An on-campus residential study
program for those seeking space and

community in which to share the daily
rhythm of learning, work, and worship

Fall 2024 Events

Extend Your Stay
Those who attend on-campus

programming are welcome to extend
their stay around their workshop or

retreat by booking a personal sojourn.
 

Learn more and reserve your room at
pendlehill.org/stay

Community Organizing Training with
Spadework
Sep 18-19
On Campus - $250-$500

A training workshop hosted by Spadework on Back to
Basics: Base-Building, Developing Leadership, Organization
as Spaces for Transformation

Stephen G. Cary Memorial Lecture, with
Steve Tamari
Sep 9
Hybrid: Free and open to the public

Steve Tamari shares how his Quaker and Palestininan-
American background informs his understanding of the
historical and political roots of injustice

Embracing Spiritual Gifts
Sep 20-22
On Campus - $545/$495/$375

A weekend workshop to explore and nurture spiritual gifts
and roles laid out in Ephesians 4, with Adria Gulizia

This Season's Reading Groups
Oct 16, Nov 13, 7:00 pm, ET
Online: Free Registration

A collaborative discussion of various Pendle Hill Pamphlets.

This Season's First Monday Lectures
Oct 7, Nov 4, 7:30 pm, ET
Online: Free Registration

Dynamic, interactive monthly lectures on diverse topics.

If cost is a barrier to your participation, we invite you to complete the financial assistance application on the website.

Find all online learning opportunities at pendlehill.org/learn/online-learning

PYM Family Day at Pendle Hill
Sep 21
On Campus - Free and open to the public

A day-long gathering welcoming families with children and
youth to Pendle Hill!

Friends’ Decision-Making and Clerking
Nov 22-24
On Campus - $590/$540/$395

A weekend workshop with Steve Mohlke and ,O on
liberatory clerking skills and principles

Resident Reunion
Sep 28
Online: Free and open to all former residents and staff

Worship Weekend
Sep 27-29
On Campus: Sojourn with supportive programming

Pendle Hill Birthday Celebrations


